
 

THE FANTASTIC RACE 
AUGUST 10TH-11TH, 2019 - A MYSTERY LOCATION

The Fantastic Race is an amazing adventure that is different every year, no two races are the 
same. Patrols are challenged to navigate their way around following clues to get to as many 
activity points as they can. After they have completed an activity they get the next clue to find 
the next activity. The activities are spread all over Melbourne and Patrol use public transport to 
get between them all. Previous years have seen Patrol ascend to the top of Eureka Tower, visit 
as many McDonalds stores in the CBD as they can in 30mins, play real-life angry birds, canoe in 
Albert Park Lake, play glow in the dark mini-golf, challenged to a game of bubble soccer, hunt 
around the Queen Vic market and heaps more.

At the end of the Saturday all Patrols converge on one overnight location to recover and get some 
rest (after time on the jumping castle, a movie and a huge dinner). On Sunday we head off as one 
group for a large scale activity, in the past we’ve been to Werribee Zoo, Luna Park, Ice Skating 
and even played a giant game of Where’s Wally in the CBD.

It’s different every year and always a great adventure! The details for each year are kept a closely 
guarded secret from the Scouts, our team of Venturers and Rovers work hard to ensure the ac-
tivities are fun, adventurous and unique.

 Achievement Pathway opportunities:
 - Milestone Participates, Assists and Leads

When: 8:00am Saturday 10th August - 3:30pm Sunday 11th August
Cost: $75 - Payment: EFT or credit card - refer to the registration form

Drop off and pick up: 13th Malvern Scout Hall, Oak Grove, Malvern East

Register now on our website - moorabbinscoutgroup.net
YOU NEED TO LET US KNOW IF YOU ARE OR YOU ARE NOT ATTENDING.

SO EVEN IF YOU’RE NOT ATTENDING YOU STILL NEED TO REPLY

5TH/6TH CENTRAL MOORABBIN SCOUT GROUP
                   @MOORABBINSCOUTGROUP.NET
WWW.MOORABBINSCOUTGROUP.NET
MEMBERSHIP@MOORABBINSCOUTGROUP.NET

KING GEORGE VI RESERVE
EAST BOUNDARY ROAD, BENTLEIGH EAST

FUN   |   CHALLENGING   |   ADVENTUROUS   |   INCLUSIVE


